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Points to be Discussed
What is GIS?
Using GIS Effectively in a Search.
Examples of GIS use in SAR operations.
Hardyston Search (downed aircraft)
Indian Lake Search (missing hunter)
Real-time Resource Tracking (APRS or SPOT?)

Where do we go from here?
SAR-GIS Technican (a proposal)
Remote Site Planning

Summary
Appendix
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What is GIS?

What is GIS?
Geographic Information System

1.

Geographic- the map

The quinessential document by which ALL SAR operations are controlled from.
Can be in nearly any form:
USGS Quad
Aerial
Multi-resolution Satellite Image Data (MrSID)
Digital Photograph of a Trail Map or an area
Hand drawn sketch of an area

A Digital photograph of a wood burning map of Camp
YawPaw.

If you do have digital
photo capability, make
sure you have the
ca mera’s download
cable and proper
software.

What is GIS?
Geographic Information System

2.

Information- documentation such as PLS, LKP,
Search Segments, etc., used throughout the
course of a search. Spatial details such as
Digital Elevation Models (DEM) are also
considered as information.

GIS Attributes are bits on information that may be added (or Layered)
onto a Search Map. These attributes may be Points, roads, trails, etc.

We started a few years ago with some 96 mines in our database.
Today we have more than 450 and that is only for NJ.

What is GIS?
Geographic Information System

3.

System- a computer or similar device used to
document and display the ‘Information’.

OR

If you are looking into purchasing a new computer get one with as
much RAM memory as you can (512mB Ram should be considered
as minimal). Remember, you’re in a search and Time is Critical.
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Using GIS Effectively
in a Search

Using GIS Effectively in a Search
GIS is most effective when used early in the planning stage
of a search.
Remember, searches can be complex and are geospatial .
GIS generates metric data (data t hat can be analyzed statistically ), not just
images.
Search teams, families, and our search subjects deserve the
best we can deliver. GIS helps ensure this concept.
MOST IMPORTANTLY:
“...GIS may enhance, but will never replace, institutional
knowledge...”
John Dill (YOSAR)

Mt. Hood-North and South USGS Quad maps

An example of a Digital Elevation Model, or a Digital Terrain
Model (DTM) using Slope Shading.
Tan area, slope angle 15° - 35° Red area, slope angle >35 °
By itself, the DEM is not really useable for SAR.

Same slope-shaded DEM now combin ed with the Mt.
Hood-North & South quads maps. This is one form of
GIS Spatial Analysis.

We can ‘call up’ the attributes, or information, about a
Point of Interest and learn more detailed information
about that point.

Maptech users can utilize GIS, but may require a file
conversion program. One such program is called GPS Utility.
This is a $40 UK-based Shareware program that can convert a
variety of file formats into other formats. Here we converted
NJSAR’s Mines database (a *.dbf file) into a Maptech *.mxf
file.

Exact same area and Point of Interest,
using Maptech Pro.

Same area with the Delorme
XMap GIS Editor package

Using GIS in SAR Mission
The Hardyston Search; a multi-resource,
multi-day search for a downed aircraft
The Indian Lake Search; a multi-resource,
multi-day search for a missing hunter
Real-time Resource Tracking

The Hardyston Search at the initial planning stage.

Hardyston Search; Search Segment Assignments

Shed Analysis (shown in
blue) provides an accurate
visualization of the RF
reception for any terrain.
Multiple calculations can
be made to identify
possible relay/repeater
sites. A Digital Elevation
Model must be loaded for
this routine.

Hardyston Search; Plotting of clues, observations, and
Skin Paint Radar data.

The search area with quad maps blended with slope-shaded Digital
Elevation models, DigitalGlobe high resolution imagery.

Individual GPS tracks get downloaded and logged. Keep in mind that this
track (yellow track at the bottom) represents a single resource (there were
7 searchers on this one task).

The nearest airport (10
miles away) is Sussex
Airport. Since CAP is also
involved, an aviation map
might be helpful in
coordinating search flights
plans and possible
alternate airport locations.

In our database we have
the aeronautical charts
and we have also plotted
the locations of numerous
microwave towers.
GIS allows users to load
whatever data they may
feel pertinent for any
search. If it’s not required
you can just uncheck the
layer and you’re back to
what the search team may
need.

Hardyston Search area with
Real-time Wx radar overlay

Just because you can load all sorts of data, don’t assume everything
is going to be perfect. Notice anything unusual in this image?

MapInfo Table (file used by MapInfo
to import the graphic ima ge)
If you are going to download maps from the
Internet, you first identify which map/image
you want. In this case, we want
Jersey_CityNE_tile1.sid. Once that file
downloads (if you’re doing this from a dialup connection it will take awhile), you must
ALSO Download the calibration file (the
*.SDW, or *.TFW for Quad maps). The SDW
file contains all the information needed to
“calibrate” the image. If you don’t
download this file, you may be spending
considerable time getting your image
properly oriented.
[Geocomm’s *.zip files contain both the
image and registration file]

Metadata file

Metadata: Commonly known as "data about data" it is the data
describing context, content and structure of records and their
management through time.

Indian Lake Search- a multi-day, multi-resource search
for a missing hunter.

APRS

R

Automated Position Reporting System
Developed by Bob Bruniga back in the 1980's for the US Navy.
Takes the GPS position fix and transmits that data via RF to another station.
The receiving station decodes the message and can plot the information on a
screen in real-time.
Primarily used by Ham operators, but more and more SAR teams are
investigating it’s use to plot their field teams in real-time.
Word of Caution! To legally transmit ‘data’ on a VHF/UHF analog channel,
the user must be licensed for ‘voice/data’ transmissions. If in doubt, ask your
local Ham operator- they’re great folks to work with! Not legal to transmit
non-voice data on FRS/GMRS frequencies.
The SPOT system operates in a similar manner, but uses a dedicated
website for tracking. Therefore, you MUST have an Internet connection to
view data in ‘real-time’.

Txmit (or Searcher Side)

APRS-

B yo nics Ti nyTracker+ ($27)

GPS & Radio
Interface cables
(t ypically about
$19/set)

GPS Recei ver* ($99+)

Packet Compatible
Radio ($100*)

*make certain it can
o utp ut a NMEA message

*depe nding on
freque nc y

GPS $ 150
Packet Interface - $ 30
Radio $ 200+ (need 2)
Interface Cables- $ 40 (need 2)
TNC Mode m $ 150
TNC Compatible
Software $ 20
Mappi ng Software
( I.e. Maptech) - $ 50
Laptop/Desktop
Co mp uter $ 500+
TOTAL: $1140 (all co mponents)
$ 240 (APRS o nly)

What Does It Cost?
TNC Compatible Software
4-User D mapper ($19.95)
8-User D mapper ($39.95)

Packet Compatible
Radio ($100)
*depe nding on
freque nc y

GPS & Radio
Interface
cables
(t ypically
abo ut $19/set)

TNC Mode m Interface ($150)
shown is the Kantronics KP3+

Maptech Software ($49.95)
Pro versio n ($299)

Receiver
(or Command Post Side)

Sample plot of two tasks being tracked in real-time.

SPOT
Satellite Personal Tracker
How It Works:
Once activated, SPOT will acquire its exact coordinates fro m the GPS
network, and send that location along wit h a distress message to a GEOS
I nternational Emergency Response Center every five minutes until
cancelled. The E mergency Response Center notifies t he appropriate
emergency responders based on your location and personal infor mation –
w hich may include local police, highway patrol, t he Coast G uard, our
country’s embassy or consulate, or other emergency response or search
and rescue teams – as well as notifying your emergency contact person(s)
about t he receipt of a distress signal.

( A little larger than
a standard PDA)

Pricing:
Basic Service:

$99.99/year/ unit

Additional fees:
GEOS Search & Rescue: $7.95/year/ unit (does not have real-time tracking)
Tracking: $49.99/year/ unit (does provide for real-time plots (Google Eart h)),
but only for a single unit.

SPOT Terrain Plot
(must be connected to the Internet to
view and can only track one SPOT at
a time)

Google Earth Plot
(does this look correct?)

Global Mapper Plot
(with the GPS track)

An example of the SPOT
data (in Blue) plotted against
a Garmin 60CSx track (in
Red) and displayed in
Maptech.

Global Mapper Plot with
Digital Globe Overlay

Where do we go from here?

SAR-GIS Technician
P roposed Certification Levels:
Level III; Ca n operate a computerized digital mapping syste m (i.e. Maptec h)
Ca n plot search areas, GPS points, a nd print these data to an available printer
Ca n up/download a GPS receiver with routes, waypoints, and/or tracks
Understa nds datum/projection issues.
Ca n save ALL displayed information at any time
Ca n print search area maps with pertinent information re garding date/time of print, scale,
datum, a nd magnetic declination (if required).
Has Managing Lost Perso n Incident certification
Knows and uses standard ICS symbology
Level II; As above, plus
Ca n integrate multiple map images onto a single display
Ca n geo-refere nce a ny graphical map i mage
Ca n i mport/export databases with differing file types (i.e. *.xls, *.dbf, etc.)
Ca n utilize Internet mapping (i.e. Google Earth) and imple ment multi-image overlays
Instructs a nd Certifies individuals at Level III SAR-GIS Tec hnician
ICS-300, a nd NIMS-700/800 certifications
Level I; As Above, plus
Ca n initialize and operate APRS-based GPS units (including SPOT TM)
Ca n troubleshoot co mputers and peripheral devices
Has the ability to install & operate in a networked e nvironme nt
Instructs a nd certifies Level III or Level II ca ndidates

Proposed Map Symbology
Air Scent- Alert

Attraction

Hazard

(if mo re than 1, indi cate #

Bumpline or Block

Clue

Staging

(if mo re than 1, indi cate # )

Initial Planning Point [IPP]

Camp

Last Known Point [LKP]

Cellular Tower

Point Last Seen [PLS]

First Aid

Possible Sighting

Helibase

Telephone
Track Trap

Victim Found-Alive [VFA]

Victim Found-Deceased [VFD]

(if mo re than 1, indi cate #

Helispot

Water Tower

Incident Command Post
Search Area or Task Boundary Styles
Search Area Segments-POD’s
Incident Base

K9 Teams

POD > 75 %
POD 35 % - 7 4 %

Ground Search Te ams

Lookout

Tracking K9
Equestrian Tea ms

POD < 34 %
Ope n or N o t Sear ched

Speci al Resource Te ams

Repeate r

Water Sea rch Te ams
Sta tis ti cal Sea rch Bou nda ry

RF Tower

Search Bou nd ar y
Air Search Bou nd ar y

Remote Search Planning
Imagine, for a moment, having the ability to transmit your Lost
Person Questionnaire (via fax or email) to some location and
receive back a map with search segments and probability zones.
Benefit:

reduces individual team overhead costs
(Won’t need a Cray computer)
reduce initial planning support needs.
constructs a SAR Missing Person Database that
is constantly being refined based on S.M.A.R.T.
map and eventual Find location. Sort of an
Artifical Intelligent system.

Summary
GIS is most effective when used early on in the search
planning phase.
Ability to plot searcher tracks increases the accuracy of the
POD value.
Every state has it’s own GIS W arehouse. The data within these
warehouses is public domain and therefore free.
Programs like Maptech Pro can be used in a GIS environment,
but may require support programs such as GPS Utility.

“...GIS can enhance, but will not replace, institutional
knowledge...”
John Dill, YOSAR

Appendix

Short Comparison on Popular Mapping Programs
Import
jpg, tif, b mp

ArcGIS

Global
Mapper

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

TOPO!

Google Earth
Pro

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

Import
Aerials

NO

Import
infrared/satellite

NO

Suppli ed with
US GS maps

YES

Imports *.s hp,
*.dbf, or *.dxf
files

NO

(must be on-line)

YES
(must be on-line)

Delorme
Xmap GIS

Maptech

Maptech Pro
NO
YES
(download from
Maptech)

(Pro version only )

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

1

2

3+

1

1

5+

4

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

Not
Directly

Not
Directly

La yeri ng

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

Appro x. Cost

$69

$400/year

$749

$100

$299

$1,595

$299

3-D Views
Ease of Use
(1- eas y / 5- mapping
knowledge req’d)
Ra nge Ri ngs
AP RS Co mpatible

*Notes: There are no attempts to feature one progra m over another.
Of these progra ms, only Delor me Xmap will upload a map to a GPS receiver (must be Earthmate P N-20 or 40)
ALL of these programs (except Google Earth Plus) will load Waypoints, Tracks, Routes.

Obtaining fix locations via cellular phone is quickly
becoming an increasingly effective search
management tool. Knowing the locations of these
towers can greatly aid search teams in range &
bearing calculations. Shown here is a small portion
of the more than 23,000+ cellular towers in the U.S.
The file for this database is included on the CD
handed out at this presentation- this is FREE data.

The Desktop screen:
As we begin to collect more and more programs, many users love to
‘Save shortcut to Desktop’. Sometimes they’ll even save files directly
to the desktop screen.

Don’t. The more icons/shortcuts you place on your desktop, the
longer the computer will take to ‘boot up’. Additionally, it may take
longer to find a particular program or file. In trying to create a
‘standard’ screen for NJSAR we came up with a different approach.

Useful Websites

Sites shown with

offer their software for Free.

http://www.gpsu.co.uk- an excellent GPS file conversion utiility progra m (Shareware, about $40).
http://data.geoco mm.co m/- a pre mier website for downloading DEMS, topos, aerials, etc. (Subscription based).
http://www.sarstatistics.org- T his site is designed to provide critical and potentially life saving data 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
http://www.spatialhydrology.co m/gisdata.ht ml- A one stop search menu for GIS data.
http://crunch.tec.ar my.mil/software/corpscon/corpscon.ht ml - US Ar my Corps of Engineers coordinate conversion
utility progra m.
http://www.gpsvisuali zer.co m/gpsbabel- can be done fro m an online service ,or downloadable, and has
an extensive Conversion listings available.

**Every State has it’s own GIS warehouse and t his is all public do main dataso it’s free. Ot her valuable database sources include many universities and
colleges.

A Few Mapping File Extensions
A more co mplete listing may be found at : http://spatialnews.geoco mm.co m/education/av_fileextensions.ht ml

*.bm p- Bit map For mat
*.dbf- Database file (usually can be opened with Excel)
*.dem - Digital Elevation Model (usualy listed the sa me as the USGS Quad nu mber (i.e. 467581B))
*.drg- Digital Raster Graphics (i.e. usgs quads maps, which can also be listed as a *.tif file).
*.gmw - Global Mapper workspace file (can be viewed in Wordpad)
*.gpx - GPS Exchange File ( most co mmon for mat for handling GPS data)
*.jpg- Joint Photo Graphics Expert for mat
*.log- Magellan Track log file
*.mx f- Maptech Marker file
*.rxf- Maptech route file
*.shp- Shapefile (typically used for defining boundaries)
*.tfw - Text World File, this is an i mportant file when downloading USGS quads in *.tif for mat.
T his is the registration file needed to properly align the map.
*.tif- Tagged Image For mat
*.tpo- National Geographic Topo track file
*.txf- Maptech track file

T hese are just a few file extensions. There are literally hundreds of the m. If you’re uncertain
about a particular file e xtension, just type in the file extension you’re interested and you’ll
probably gets hundreds of Internet websites to visit.
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